QUESTIONNAIRE
FOR THE THIRD NKPS WAVE

March 2010

(excluding instruction protocol and introduction)

- Text given in normal font should be read out by the interviewer.
- Most answers do not have to be read out, unless explicitly indicated.
- Text preceded by INT are instructions for the interviewer.
- Text in bold are technical programming instructions.
- question CA103A means go to the question specified.
- Many questions are preceded by conditions in bold or have conditions in bold in the answers. They do not appear in the text the interviewer/respondent sees.
- Questions in the third wave begin with a C, questions from the first wave begin with an A, questions from Wave 2 begin with a B.
- The interviewer is often referred to Module X. The questions referred to are standard questions about the family member (Alter). The set of questions differs per Alter, however. Where the reference is given, the questions concerned are usually specified, but the conditions are also given in the Module X itself.
- Text in brackets: [text] is information that needs to be retrieved from earlier sources of information (either from this (=third) wave or the second or first wave).
A. BACKGROUND

When fixing a date for the interview (by phone or in person), the interviewer will screen who should be interviewed and whether this person is willing to take part. As a double check, the questions below will be answered at the beginning of the interview to make sure that the right person is being interviewed.

We would first like to check your name and address. We received this information during our earlier interviews.

We will start by asking for some background information.

If necessary, repeat for potential respondent X = 1 to N = 20

CA101_X What is your sex?
1 male
2 female

CA102_X What is your date of birth?
– Enter the date of birth [dd-mm-yyyy]

If CA101 and CA102 do not tally with the information gathered in Wave 2 (BA101 and BA102), ask questions CA103 to CA103B:

CA103_X It is very important that we interview the same person we interviewed in {month/year interview Wave 2}. Based on our information, we then interviewed a (BA101) born on (BA102) who is a member of your household. Is that someone else in your household?
1 yes, that is someone else → question CA103B
2 no, this person is not a member of our household → question CA103A

CA103A_X The information we gathered at the time may be wrong. Were you the person interviewed last time?
1 yes, respondent was/you were interviewed → question CB400FA
2 no, respondent was/you were not interviewed → Fill where Xmax = X

CA103B_X The questions are only intended for that person. May I speak to him/her or make an appointment for an interview with him/her? [CAWI: Please ask him/her to complete this web interview] → Back to instruction protocol (Xmax =X + 1)

Fill Substitute for X = Xmax

CA101 = CA101_X
CA102 = CA102_X
CA103 = CA103_X
CA103A = CA103A _X
CA103B = CA103B_X

Now calculate CAGE: respondent’s age in years based on date of interview and date of birth (CA102_X)
B. PARENTAL HOME

The next questions are about your parental home

*If you do not know whether the father was alive during Wave 2 skip questions about father and continue with mother: CB400MA.*

*If father was alive in Wave 3 and mother had died during Wave 3, but the parents were living together before, the situation of father is unknown. This information should be asked now: If BB410FA=2 and BB401MB=2 → CB400FC.*

**CB400FA.** Based on our information your own father was

*INT: Read out loud:*
- not alive (BB401FB=2 or BB401FA=1)
- married to or living with your mother (BB402=2)
- living alone (BB403F=2 or BB404F=2 or BB405F=2 or BB405F=3 or BB406F=2)
- married to or living with a new partner who is not your biological mother (BB406F=1 or BB405F=1 of BB404F=1 of BB403F=1)

At the time of the last interview in *(month/year interview Wave 1)*

Is this correct?
1  yes → question CB401FB, CB400FA is entered in BB401FA
2  no

*If information is missing, ask CB400FB.*

**CB400FB** What was your own father’s situation at the time of the last interview, in *(month/year interview Wave 2)*?

*INT: Read out the answers.*
1  father not alive → question CB400MA
2  father married to or living with your mother
3  father living alone
4  father married to or living with a new partner

**CB400FC** What was your own father’s situation at the time of the last interview, in *(month/year interview Wave 2)*?

*INT: Read out the answers.*
3  father living alone
4  father married to or living with a new partner

*[save result of CB400FA-CB400FC in question CB401FA evaluate and choose the appropriate routing* 
*Do NOT show information on screen (again)]*

**CB401FA** At the time of the last interview the situation of respondent’s own father was
1  father not alive → question CB400MA (no Module X questions)
2  father married to or living with your mother
3  father living alone
4  father married to or living with a new partner

**CB401FB** Is your father still alive?
1  yes → skip next question (Module X questions)
2  no

**BB401FC** In which year did he die?
If the respondent does not know the year of death, ask for the best possible estimate.
- enter year → question CB400MA (no Module X questions)

*Questions about own father: If CB401FB = 1, ask questions CX501, CX601, CX602, CX603, CX604, CX604A, CX701 to CX705, see Module X*

*If you do not know whether the mother was alive during Wave 1 skip questions about mother and continue with father (voor zover nog wel bekend); otherwise go to CB602.*
If mother was alive in Wave 3 and father had died during Wave 3, but the parents were living together before, the situation of mother is unknown. This information should be asked now: If BB410MA=2 and BB401FB=2 → CB400FC

Based on our information your own mother was:

INT: Read one of the options that will appear on the screen
- not alive (BB401MB=2 or BB401MA=1)
- married to or living with your father (BB402=2)
- living alone (BB403M=2 or BB404M=2 or BB405M=2 or BB405M=3 or BB406M=2)
- married to or living with a new partner who is not your biological father (BB406M=1 or BB405M=1 or BB404M=1 or BB403M=1)

At the time of the last interview, in {month/year interview Wave 1}

Is this correct?
1  yes → question CB401MB, CB400MA is entered in BB401MA
2  no

If information is missing, ask CB400MB.

What was your own mother’s situation at the time of the last interview in {month/year interview Wave 2}?

INT: read out the answers.
1  mother not alive
2  mother married to or living with your father
3  mother living alone
4  mother married to or living with a new partner

What was your own mother’s situation at the time of the last interview in {month/year interview Wave 2}?

INT: read out the answers.
3  mother living alone
4  mother married to or living with a new partner

Save result of CB400MA-CB400MC in question CB401MA evaluate and choose the appropriate routing. Do NOT show information on screen (again).

At the time of the last interview the situation of respondent’s own mother was
1  mother not alive → question CB404F (no Module X questions)
2  mother married to or living with your father
3  mother living alone
4  mother married to or living with a new partner

Is your mother still alive?
1  yes → skip next question
2  no

In which year did she die?
If the respondent does not know the year of death, ask for the best possible estimate.
  – enter year → go to question CB602

Questions about own mother: If CB401MB = 1, ask questions CX501, CX601, CX602, CX603, CX604, CX604A, CX701 to CX705, see Module X

Based on the situation in Wave 2, and whether or not the parents are still alive in Wave 3, a division is now made between the following conditions:
- parents together in Wave 2
- parents no longer together in Wave 2 and:
  - father
    - single
    - with new partner
  - mother
    - single
    - with new partner

If one parent has died since Wave 1 (CB400FB=1 for father, CB400MB=1 for mother), no questions will be asked about this parent’s marital history since Wave 2.
IF THE PARENTS WERE TOGETHER IN WAVE 2

Ask the following three questions if the parents were together in Wave 2 (CB401FA=2 and CB401MA=2) and both parents are still alive now: CB401FB=1 and CB401MB=1.

CB402 Did your parents divorce since the last interview?
  1  yes
  2  no → question CB602

CB403F Is your father now married to or living with a new partner?
  1  yes
  2  no → question CB602

At this point, a number of questions contained in Module X are asked about standard characteristics of the father's current partner, namely questions CX201, CX301, CX501, CX603, CX604. Then continue with question CB403M.

CB403M Is your mother now married to or living with a new partner?
  1  yes
  2  no → question CB602

At this point, a number of questions contained in Module X are asked about standard characteristics of the mother's current partner, namely questions CX201, CX301, CX501, CX603, CX604. See Module X for details. Then continue with question CB602.

IF FATHER WAS SINGLE IN WAVE 2

Ask the following question if CB401FA=3 and CB401FB=1 (father was single in Wave 2).

CB404F Is your father now married to or living with a new partner?
  1  yes
  2  no → question CB404M

At this point, a number of questions contained in Module X are asked about standard characteristics of the father's current partner, namely questions CX201, CX301, CX501, CX603, CX604. See Module X for details. Then continue with question CB404M.

IF MOTHER WAS SINGLE IN WAVE 2

Ask the following question if CB401MA=3 and CB401MB=1 (mother was single in Wave 1).

CB404M Is your mother now married to or living with a new partner?
  1  yes
  2  no → question CB405F

At this point, a number of questions contained in Module X are asked about standard characteristics of the mother's current partner, namely questions CX201, CX301, CX501, CX603, CX604. See Module X for details. Then continue with question CB405F.

IF FATHER HAD NEW PARTNER IN WAVE 2

Ask the following two questions if CB401FA = 4 and CB401FB = 1 (father had new partner in Wave 2).

CB405F Is your father still married to, or does he still live with this partner?
  1  yes, still together → question CB405M
  2  no, divorced or split up
  3  no, partner has died
CB406F  Is your father now married to or living with a partner?
   1  yes
   2  no → question CB405M

At this point, a number of questions contained in Module X are asked about standard characteristics of the father’s current partner, namely questions CX201, CX301, CX501, CX603, CX604. See Module X for details. Then continue with question CB405M.

IF MOTHER HAD NEW PARTNER IN WAVE 2

Ask the following two questions if CB401MA=4 and CB401MB=1 (mother had new partner in Wave 2)

CB405M  Is your mother still married to, or does she still live with this partner?
   1  yes, still together → question CB602
   2  no, divorced or split up
   3  no, partner has died

CB406M  Is your mother now married to or living with a partner?
   1  yes
   2  no → question CB602

At this point, a number of questions contained in Module X are asked about standard characteristics of the mother’s current partner, namely questions CX201, CX301, CX501, CX603, CX604. See Module X for details. Then continue with question CB602.

Only ask question CB602 if respondent still lived in parental home during Wave 2 (BB602=0):

CB602  In which year did you leave the parental home to start living on your own for the first time?
   0  Has never lived on his/her own
   –  enter the year

If CB602=0, → question CC003.

Question CB603 is only asked if the respondent lives with at least one of his or her parents; i.e. CX501 = 1 for father and/or mother (CX501F=1 and/or CX501M=1).

CB603  Your parent(s) also live(s) in this house. Are you living in your parental home or are your parents/is your parent living in with you?
   1  respondent living in parental home
   2  parent(s) living in respondent’s home → question CB616

CB616  In which country did you live immediately after you left the parental home to start living on your own for the first time?
   –  code the place of residence with the aid of the Country LookUp.

If CB616 = Netherlands

CB616B  In which city did you live immediately after you left the parental home to start living on your own for the first time?
   INT: Use the official spelling; e.g. ’s-Gravenhage instead of Den Haag.
   –  code the place of residence with the aid of the City LookUp

CB617  Have you lived independently of your parents/carers ever since or did you ever go back and live in the parental home for a consecutive period of six months or more?
   1  yes, lived independently ever since → question CC003
   2  no, has gone back to live with parents/carers

CB618  In which year did you last leave the parental home to start living on your own?
   0  is now living with parents/carers
   –  enter the year
C. PARTNERS, PARENTS-IN-LAW AND CHILDREN

MODULE STRUCTURE

- **Questions about the relationship the respondent was in at the time of the last interview**
  - relationship history
  - birth of new children
  - if divorced: characteristics of divorce

- **Questions about relationships entered into after the last wave**
  - if relationship has ended before this interview – limited number of questions
  - if respondent is still in this relationship – large number of questions
    - characteristics of new partner
    - relationship history
    - birth new children with new partner

- **Questions about children who had already been born last time.**
- **Questions about births of new children**

Note that the characteristics of the children mentioned in Module X should not be dealt with until the parents’ relationship history has been recorded. This is important because information is needed about the possible divorce of the parents in Module X (there will be additional questions about children of divorced parents).

Based on information obtained in Wave 2 the following information will be read out/will appear on the screen

**CC003**
At the time of the last interview, in {month/year interview Wave 2}
1 you did not have a partner (BPARTNER=1)
2 you had a partner with whom you did not live (BPARTNER=2)
3 you had a partner with whom you lived outside of marriage (BPARTNER=3)
4 you were married and lived with your spouse (BPARTNER=4)

**CC004**
Is this correct?
1 yes → question CC006
2 no → question CC005

**CC005**
What was your situation at the time of the last interview in {month/year interview Wave 2}?
*INT: Read out:
1 you did not have a partner
2 you had a partner with whom you did not live
3 you had a partner with whom you lived outside of marriage
4 you were married and lived with your spouse

Save result of CC003-CC005 in question CC006, evaluate and choose the appropriate routing.
Do NOT show information on screen (again).

**CC006**
1 respondent did not have a partner → question CC027_X
2 respondent had a partner with whom he/she did not live
   *Int: The next questions are about the partner you had at the time of the interview in {month/year interview Wave 2} → question CC007
3 respondent had a partner with whom he/she lived outside of marriage
   *INT: The next questions are about the partner you had at the time of the interview in {month/year interview Wave 2} → question CC010
4 respondent was married and lived with his/her spouse
   *INT: The next questions are about the partner you had at the time of the interview in {month/year interview Wave 2} → question CC014

QUESTIONS ABOUT PARTNER RELATIONSHIPS THAT EXISTED IN WAVE 2

*If respondent had a partner in Wave 2, but this was not recorded, correct this by asking questions CC006A to CC006D.*

**CC006A**
In which year was this partner born?
.... enter year of birth
CC006B  In which country was this partner born?
   – code the country with the aid of the Country LookUp.

CC006C  In which country did this partner live before you started a relationship with him/her?
   – code the country with the aid of the Country LookUp.

CC006D  What sex is this partner?
   1  male
   2  female

CC007  Did you start living with this partner after the interview? (also count living with spouse)
   1  yes  →  question CC008
   2  no  →  question CC009

CC008  At this point, a number of questions contained in Module X are asked about the standard characteristics of the LAT partner, namely questions CX601, CX602, CX603, CX604. Then continue with question CC012 (marriage).
   Note that CX603 and CX604 assume that the LAT partner is still alive. If the LAT partner has died in the meantime (this is asked further on) questions CX603 and CX604 may be painful.

CC009  In which month and which year did you start living with this partner?
   .... month   ..... year

CC010 and CC011 are asked before CC012 so that short-lived prenuptial agreements are also recorded.

CC010  Have you and your partner concluded a cohabitation agreement?
   1  yes
   2  no

CC011  Have you and your partner entered into a registered partnership?
   1  yes
   2  no

CC012  Did you marry this partner since the last interview?
   1  yes
   2  no  →  question CC015

CC013  In which month and which year did you marry this partner?
   .... month   ..... year

CC014  Did you marry with a prenuptial agreement?
   1  yes
   2  no

CC015  Are you and this partner still together?
   INT: In the case of relationships where partners do not share a household (so-called LAT relationships) we would like to know whether the respondent is still in a relationship with this partner. Death of partner also counts as a ‘no.
   1  yes, still together  →  question CC019 after having carried out the instruction below relating to BPARTNER
   2  no, no longer together

The variable CPARTNER (current partner status) is now prompted and partially filled with the values:
   1  LAT partner: (CC006=2 and CC015=1)
   2  Living together outside of marriage: (CC006=3 and CC012=2 and CC015=1) or (CC007=1 and CC012=2 and CC015=1)
   3  Married: ((CC006=4 or CC012=1) and CC015=1)

CPARTNER is filled further on with information about new partners.
CC016  How did this relationship end?
   1  split up/divorced → question CC017A
   2  partner died → question CC017C

CC017A  In which month and which year did you split up/did your relationship end?
       .... month  .... year

Only ask CC017B if (CC006=4 or CC012=1) and CC015=2

CC017B  Are you officially divorced?
       1  yes → question CC019
       2  no  → question CC019

CC017C  In which month and which year did your partner die?
       .... month  .... year
       → question CC019

CC019 does not apply to female respondents aged 46 or over and to male respondents with a female partner aged 46 or over ((CA101=2 and CAGE>46) or (CA101=1 and CC006A<1965) or (BC033A<1965 and CC015=1) or (BC006A<1965 and BC015=1)).

CC019  Have you and your partner {replace ‘your partner’ by ‘this ex-partner’ if CC016 = 1} had a child together since the last interview?
       1  yes → question CC021
       2  no  → question CC021

CC019B  How many children have you and your partner {replace ‘your partner’ by ‘this ex-partner’ if CC016 = 1} had since the last interview?
       – enter the number of children

CC020K  We would like to ask a few questions about this child {replace ‘this child’ by ‘each of these children’ if CC019B >1}.

CC020_XX  What is the first name of this child?

At this point, a number of questions contained in Module X are asked about standard characteristics of the new own children, namely:
(Note that Module X (incl. names of variables) does make a distinction between own children and adoptive children, but makes no further distinction in the names of variables within these categories)
If split up (CC016 = 1): CX201, CX301, CX401, CX402, CX501B to CX501I, CX502, CX602, CX603, CX604, CX605, CX606, CX701 to CX705.
If partner died (CC016 = 2): CX201, CX301, CX401, CX402, CX401, CX502, CX602, CX603, CX604, CX701 to CX705.
If still together (CC015 = 1, CC016 missing): CX201, CX301, CX401, CX402, CX451 to CX453, CX501, CX502, CX602, CX603, CX604, CX701 to CX705.

CC021  Have you and your partner {replace ‘your partner’ by ‘this ex-partner’ if CC016= 1} adopted any children since the last interview?
       1  yes  → question CC023
       2  no  → question CC023

CC021B  How many children did the two of you adopt since the last interview?
       – enter the number of children

CC022K  We would like to ask a few questions about this child {replace ‘this child’ by ‘each of these children’ if CC021B >1}.

CC022_XX  What is the first name of this child?
At this point, a number of questions contained in Module X are asked about standard characteristics of the new adoptive child/children, namely:

**If split up (CC016 = 1):** CX201, CX301, CX401, CX402, CX501B to CX501I, CX502, CX602, CX603, CX604, CX605, CX606, CX701 to CX705.

**If partner died (CC016 = 2):** CX201, CX301, CX401, CX402, CX501, CX502, CX602, CX603, CX604, CX701 to CX705.

**If still together (CC015 = 1, CC016 missing):** CX201, CX301, CX401, CX402, CX451 to CX453, CX501, CX502, CX602, CX603, CX604, CX701 to CX705.

**CC023** Is your father-in-law (replace ‘your father-in-law’ by ‘this ex-partner’s father’ if CC016 = 1 in which case leave out explanation after question mark) still alive? (we are referring to your partner’s father)

  1. yes
  2. no
  3. don’t know

**CC024** Is your mother-in-law (replace ‘your mother-in-law’ by ‘this ex-partner’s mother’ if CC016 = 1, in which case leave out explanation after question mark) still alive? (we are referring to your partner’s mother)

  1. yes
  2. no
  3. don’t know

**CC025** In which country did your partner (replace ‘your partner’ by ‘this ex-partner’ if CC016 = 1) live before you started a relationship with him/her?

  – code the country with the aid of the Country LookUp.

**QUESTIONS ABOUT DIVORCE**

*Only ask questions CC026A to CC026K if CC016 = 1, otherwise go on to CC027_X.*

**CC026A** When a couple gets divorced, the first step is sometimes taken by one of the partners. Who was the first to decide to split up in your case? You, your ex-partner, or more or less the same time?

  1. you
  2. your ex-partner
  3. more or less the same time

**CC026B** Did the decision to split up come as a surprise to you, or did you feel it coming?

  1. came as a complete surprise
  2. came more or less as a surprise
  3. did not really come as a surprise
  4. did not come as a surprise at all

*Do not ask this question for LAT relationships that have ended, CC007=2*

**CC026D** Who left the home after your divorce, you or your ex-partner, or both?

  1. respondent/you
  2. ex-partner
  3. both

**CC026F1** How often have you seen your ex-partner in the past 12 months? We are only interested in the period after you started living separately.

  *INT: Show card 1.*

  1. never
  2. once
  3. several times
  4. at least monthly
  5. at least weekly
  6. several times a week
  7. daily
How often have you been in contact with your ex-partner by phone, letter or e-mail in the past 12 months? Again, we are only interested in the period after you started living separately.

*INT: Show card 1.*

1. Never
2. Once
3. Several times
4. At least monthly
5. At least weekly
6. Several times a week
7. Daily

The last time you were in touch with your ex-partner, how well did you get on?

*INT: Show card 2.*

1. Very well
2. Well
3. Reasonably
4. Not very well
5. Not at all well

Do you pay your ex-partner alimony? We are not referring to alimony for children (if any).

1. Yes
2. No

Does your ex-partner pay you alimony? We are not referring to alimony for children (if any).

1. Yes
2. No

Do you know the postal code of the address where your ex-partner now lives?

---

**QUESTIONS ABOUT NEW PARTNER RELATIONSHIPS**

*Only ask questions CC027_X to CC057 if (a) the respondent did not have a partner at the time of the last interview (CC006 = 1), or (b) the respondent was in a relationship at the time of the last interview, but the relationship has meanwhile ended (CC015 = 2).*

Have you started/Did you start a new relationship since *the last interview/that partner*? We are referring to someone with whom you have had, or had, a relationship for at least 3 months?

1. Yes
2. No → question CC059

In which month and which year did this relationship start?

.... month .... year

Are you and your partner still together?

*INT: In the case of LAT relationships, we would like to know whether the relationship still exists. In the case of marriage and living together, we would like to know whether the respondent and his/her partner/you and your partner still live together. Death of partner also counts as ‘no’.*

1. Yes, still together → question CC033A
2. No, no longer together

Did you live with this ex-partner or did you live separately?

1. Lived separately → question CC031_X
2. Lived together outside of marriage
3. Lived together as a married couple

In which month and which year did you start living together?

.... month .... year

How did this relationship end?

1. Split up
2. Partner died
CC032_X  In which month and which year did this happen?
   .... month .... year

Only ask question CC032A_X if CC030_X=3 and CC031_x=1.

CC032A_X  Are you officially divorced?
   1  yes
   2  no

   → question CC027_(X+1). Repeat until X=N, and CC027_X=2.

THE NEXT QUESTIONS ARE ABOUT THE NEW, CURRENT PARTNER (last CC029_X=1)

Note that the information below has been saved in CC007 and following questions for partners who were already on the scene in Wave 2.

CC033A  In which year was your partner born?
   – enter month and year of birth partner

CC033B  In which country was this partner born?
   – enter the country with the aid of Country Lookup.

CC033C  In which country did this partner live before you started a relationship with him/her?
   – enter the country with the aid of Country Lookup.

CC033E  Does your partner have children from a previous relationship?
   1  yes
   2  no  → question CC033G

CC033F  How many children does your partner have from a previous relationship?
   – enter the number of children

CC033G  What is the sex of your partner?
   1  male
   2  female

CC034  Did you start living with your partner? (also count living together as a married couple)
   1  yes  → question CC035
   2  no

At this point, a number of questions contained in Module X are asked about standard characteristics of the new LAT partner, namely questions CX602, CX603, CX604. Then continue with question CC037.

CC035  In which month and year did you start living together with this partner?
   .... month .... year

CC036  Have you and your partner concluded a cohabitation agreement?
   1  yes
   2  no

CC037  Have you and your partner entered into a registered partnership?
   1  yes
   2  no

CC038  Are you married to this partner?
   1  yes
   2  no  → question CC041
The variable CPARTNER (current partner status) is now filled further with the values (values already saved will remain):

0  no partner: last CC027_X = 2
1  LAT partner: (CC034 = 2)
2  living together outside of marriage: (CC034 = 1 and CC038 = 2)
3  married: CC038 = 1

CC039  In which month and which year did you marry this partner?
.... month ..... year

CC040  Did you marry with a prenuptial agreement?
1  yes
2  no

CC041 not for female respondents aged 46 or over and for male respondents with a female partner aged 46 or over ((CA101=2 and CAGE>46) or (CA101=1 andn CC006A<1965) or (BC033A<1965 and CC015=1) or (BC006A<1965 and BC015=1)).

CC041  Have you and this partner had a child together since the last interview?
1  yes
2  no → question CC043

CC042  How many children have you and this partner had since the last interview?
– enter the number of children

I would now like to ask you a few questions about {this child/these children.}

CC042_XX  What is the first name of this child?

Now questions are asked about the standard characteristics of the new (child)ren that were born into the relationship with the new partner, i.e. CX201, CX301, CX401, CBX402, CBX451 through CX453, CX501, CX502, CX602, CX603, CX604, CX701 through CX705.

CC043 is not put to female respondents aged 46 and over and to male respondents with a female partner aged 46 and over ((CA101=2 and CAGE>46) or (CA101=1 andn CC006A<1965) or (BC033A<1965 and CC015=1) or (BC006A<1965 and BC015=1)).

CC043  Have you and this partner adopted children since the previous interview?
1  yes
2  no → question CC050

CC044  How many children did the two of you adopt since the last interview?
– enter the number of children

CC044_XX  What is the first name of this child?

At this point, a number of questions contained in Module X are asked about standard characteristics of the new adoptive children the respondent has with the new partner, namely CX201, CX301, CX401, CX402, CX451 to CX453, CX501, CX502, CX602, CX603, CX604, CX701 to CX705.

Only ask question CC050 if the partner has children from a previous relationship (CC033E = 1).

CC050  We would also like to ask some questions about your partner’s children from a previous relationship.

CC050_XX  What is the first name of this child?

At this point, a number of questions contained in Module X are asked about standard characteristics of the new adoptive children the respondent has with the new partner, namely CX201, CX301, CX401, CX402, CX451 to CX453, CX501, CX502, CX602, CX603, CX604, CX701 to CX705.
CC051  I also have some questions about your parents-in-law. In which country was your father-in-law born?

INT: Parents-in-law are the (biological) parents of the current partner. Only select 'Don’t know' if the respondent/you does/do not know his/her/your father-in-law!
– Code the country with the aid of the Country LookUp.

CC052  What is the highest level of education that your father-in-law completed with a diploma?

INT: Show card 3.
1  did not complete elementary school
2  elementary school only (incl. VGLO)
3  lower vocational education (LBO, huishoudschool, lhno, vmbo praktisch, gemengd en kader)
4  lower general intermediate school (MAVO, ULO< MULO, VMBO theoretisch)
5  upper general intermediate education (HAVO, MMS)
6  pre-university education (VWO, HBS, atheneum, gymnasium)
7  short intermediate vocational education (KMBO)
8  intermediate vocational education (MBO, 4 years)
9  higher vocational education (HBO), Bachelor’s (University)
10  university
11  post-graduate (e.g. notary practice, medical finals, PhD)
12  don’t know

CC053  Is your father-in-law still alive?
1  yes
2  no → question CC054
3  don’t know → question CC054

At this point, a number of questions contained in Module X are asked about standard characteristics of the father-in-law, namely CX301 and CX501, CX602, CX603, CX604. Then continue with question CC054.

CC054  In which country was your mother-in-law born?

INT: Parents-in-law are the (biological) parents of the current partner. Only select 'Don’t know' if the respondent/you does/do not know his/her/your mother-in-law!
– Code the country with the aid of the Country LookUp.

CC055  What is the highest level of education that your mother-in-law completed with a diploma?

INT: Show card 3.
1  did not complete elementary school
2  elementary school only (incl. VGLO)
3  lower vocational education (LBO, huishoudschool, lhno, vmbo praktisch, gemengd en kader)
4  lower general intermediate school (MAVO, ULO< MULO, VMBO theoretisch)
5  upper general intermediate education (HAVO, MMS)
6  pre-university education (VWO, HBS, atheneum, gymnasium)
7  short intermediate vocational education (KMBO)
8  intermediate vocational education (MBO, 4 years)
9  higher vocational education (HBO), Bachelor’s (University)
10  university
11  post-graduate (e.g. notary practice, medical finals, PhD)
12  don’t know

CC056  Is your mother-in-law still alive?
1  yes
2  no → question BC057
3  don’t know → question BC057

At this point, a number of questions contained in Module X are asked about standard characteristics of the mother-in-law, namely questions CX301 and CX501, CX602, CX603, CX604. Then continue with question CC057.

CC057  Did your partner’s parents-in-law ever get divorced?

INT: Parents-in-law are the partner’s own (=biological) parents. Separation of unmarried parents-in-law also counts as divorce.
1  yes
2  no
3  parents-in-law never cohabited
QUESTIONS ABOUT EXISTING CHILDREN

Ask question CC059 if there were children at the time of the last interview (at least one 1 on BX401C1, BX401C2,...BX401D3, BX401N1, ...BX401N6).

If this variable is missing, skip the questions about the child in question.

CC059  At the time of the last interview we talked to you about your children and your partner’s children (if any and if you had a partner), to the extent that they had ever lived with you. We would again like to ask some questions about each of these children.

Ask question cC059_XX for all children X=C1 through XX=D3 and X-N1 through XX=N6. Year of birth stem from AX301C1 ... AX301D3 and BX301N1 ... BX301N6.

CC059_XX  We will now ask you some questions about {description, name}, born in {year of birth}.

At this point, a number of questions contained in Module X are asked about standard characteristics of the existing children.

The following conditions are at work:
If still together with partner Wva2 (CC015=1) or partner Wave 2 died (CC016=2) ask the following questions: CX400, CX401, CX402, CX501, CX502, CX601, CX602, CX603, CX604, CX701 through CX705.
If divorced from partner Wave 2 (CC017B=1) CCX400, CX401, CX402, CX501B through CX501I, CX502, CX601, CX602, CX603, CX604, CX605, CX606.

ANY CHILDREN MISSED

If children were born since the last interview (CC019=1 or CC041=1)

CC080A  In this interview we have talked about the children you have had since the last interview. Have you perhaps had any other child since the last interview?
   1  yes
   2  no → question CC701

If no new children were mentioned (CC019=2 and CC041=2) question CC080B is put to the respondents but not for female respondents aged 46 or over and not for male respondents with a female partner aged 46 or over (CAGEX=46) or (CAGEX=1 and CC006A<1965) or (BC006A<1965 and CC015=1) or (BC033A<1965 and CC015=1)).

CC080B  In this interview so far, it appears that you have not had any children since the last interview. We may have missed a birth, for example a child born from a relationship that has not been mentioned. We would therefore like to ask you: ‘Have you had a child since the last interview?’.
   1  yes
   2  no → question CC701

For respondents who did not have a relationship in Wave 2 and who have not had a relationship after Wave 2 (i.e. those who have not been asked questions CC019 and CC041) adapt the wording of the question as follows:

CC080B  We have not talked about any children in this interview so far. Based on our information you have not had any children since the last interview. We may have missed a birth, for example a child born from a relationship that has not been mentioned. We would therefore like to ask you: ‘Have you had a child since the last interview?’.
   1  yes
   2  no → question CC701

BC080C  How many children do you have?
   –  enter the number of children

BC080_XX  What is the first name of this child?

At this point, a number of questions contained in Module X are asked about standard characteristics of this new child/these new children CX201, CX301, CX401, CX402, CX501, CX502, CX602, CX603, CX604, CX701 through CX705.

For all new children a variable CAGEXX is constructed (from interview date and CX301XX)
INT: read: We now would like to ask several questions about your future plans.

FUTURE PLANS

This question is asked only if the respondent does not currently have a partner (CPARTNER=0).

CC701 If you were to enter into a steady relationship, would you prefer a relationship with a man or a woman?
1 male
2 female

This question is asked only if the respondent is not currently living together (CPARTNER<2).

CC702 Would you like to live \{with a partner CPARTNER=0/with your partner CPARTNER=1\} in the future?
1 yes
2 no → question CC704

CC703 In how many year’s time would you like to start living together?
– enter number of years

This question is asked only if the respondent is not currently married (CPARTNER < 3, but not if (CPARTNER=1 en CC012=1)).

CC704 Would you like to get married in the future?
1 yes
2 no → question BC706

CC705 In how many year’s time would you like to get married?
– enter number of years

This question is put only to male respondents under 50 years (CA101 = 1 and CAGE < 50) and female respondents under 45 (CA101 = 2 and CAGE < 45).

CC706 Do you think you’ll have \{more\} children in the future?
1 yes
2 no → question CC709
3 don’t know → question CC709

CC707 How many \{more\} children do you think you’ll have?
– enter number

CC708 Within how many year’s time would you like to have your \{first/next\} child?
INT: If the respondent or the respondent’s partner is pregnant, enter 0.
– enter number of years

Only ask questions BC709 and BC710 to childless men aged 45 or over (CA101=1 and CAGE>44) and childless women aged 40 or over (CA101=2 en CAGE>39), irrespective of their partner status. Childless is defined by (BNKIDS=0 and CC019=2 en CC021=2 and CC041=2 and CC043=2 and CC080B=2).

Furthermore the following restrictions are at work:
If ((CA101=1) and (44<CAGE<50) and (CC706=1)) do not ask questions CC709 and CC710.
If ((CA101=2) and (39<CAGE<45) and (CC706=1)) do not ask questions CC709 and CC710.

CC709 Do you consider yourself to be voluntarily childless or would you have liked to have had children?
1 voluntarily childless
2 would have liked to have had children

CC710 Do you see it as a loss that you did not have any children, don’t you care either way, or are you happy that you did not have children?
1 sees it as a loss
2 doesn’t care either way
3 is happy with the situation
D. BROTHERS AND SISTERS

*If the respondent did not have any living brothers or sisters in Wave 2, go to module E (no 1 on BX401S1, BX401S2,…S9,…T1,…T9,…U1,…U4).*

We would now like to ask you a few questions about the brothers and/or sisters you mentioned in the interview of {month/year interview W2}.

*The next question refers to all siblings, halfsiblings, adoptive siblings and stepsiblings X=1 through X=N. They are described as: your brother or your sister AX201S1, …AX201U4 (1=brother, 2=sister).*

CD001_X The next questions are about {description, name}, born in {AX301X}

*At this point, a number of questions contained in Module X are asked about standard characteristics of the brothers and sisters (including halfsiblings, adoptive siblings and stepsiblings). CX400, CX401, CX402, CX501, CX502, CX601 through CX604, CX701 through CX705.*

The next questions are about the brother or sister we talked about in the interview held in {month/year interview W2}.

AX301S1 = brother or sister

CD001_1 The next questions are about your {brother/sister} who was born in {AX301S1}.

CD002_1 What is this brother's/sister's first name?

*At this point, a number of questions contained in Module X are asked about standard characteristics of the brothers and sisters (including halfsiblings, adoptive siblings and stepsiblings). CX400, CX401, CX402, CX501, CX502, CX601 through CX604, CX701 through CX705.*

If other siblings move on to the next brother or sister.
E. OTHER HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS

The computer generates a list with all family members living in the household, i.e. family members for whom CX501=1 or CX501B=1: CX501F: your father, CX501M: your mother etc. (descriptions, names, in the case of siblings and children also: sex and year of birth). Sex children from AX201C! … AC201D3 or BX201N1 … BX201N6, sex siblings from AX201S1 … AX201U4.

If this list is empty:

CE101  Do you share this household with anyone else?
INT: If the respondent is/you are not sure, they/you may count someone as a household member if they live in the household for an average of two days a week.
1  yes → CE102
2  no → end Module E

If other people have been identified as members of the respondent's household, the wording of question CE101 should be:

CE101  Based on our information, you live here with {descriptions, names, in the case of siblings and children also: sex and year of birth}. Do you share this household with anyone else?
INT: If the respondent is/you are not sure, they/you may count someone as a household member if they live in the household for an average of two days a week.
1  yes → BE102
2  no → end Module E

CE102  How many other people form part of your household?
– enter number

CE200  I would like to ask you a few questions about {this person (if CE102=1)/each of these people (if CE102 > 1)} I'll start with the eldest.

Questions CE201 through CE204 are asked for all persons mentioned in CE102. Repeat for X = 1 through X = N, with N being the number of persons based in CE102.

CE201_X  What is the relationship between you and this person?
1  grandchild
2  uncle or aunt
3  child of brother or sister
4  child of uncle or aunt
5  other family member
6  boyfriend/girlfriend
7  lodger
8  brother or sister
9  other

CE202_X  What is this person’s sex?
1  male
2  female

CE203_X  In which country was this person born?
– code the country with the aid of the Country LookUp.

CE204_X  How old is this person? If you don’t know the exact age, give your best estimate.
– enter age

If other household members continue with this persons.
G. DETAILS OF SPECIFIC RELATIONSHIPS

So-called Alters are selected from the interview in the last wave, when they were dealt with in Module G. A maximum of seven people are selected. They will be asked (some of the) questions in this module. The following people have been selected:

1. the current partner (CC015=1)
2. the own (=biological) father, if alive (CB401FB=1)
3. the own (=biological) mother, if alive (CB401FM=1)
4-5. at most two (own) living brothers or sisters aged at least 15 (at the time) selected in Wave 1 (CX401XX=1) (XX is a variable ranging from S1 to U4)
6-7. at most two (own) living children aged at least 15 (at the time) selected in Wave 1 (CX401XX=1) (XX is a variable ranging from C1 to D3)

If none of these 7 Alters exist/are alive, skip CG001.

CG001 The following questions are about your contacts with some of your members of family. Questions will be asked about (list of names/descriptions of people selected).

Question CG101A is not asked about the parents and about the partner with whom respondent shares a household, because the marital status of these people is already known.

CG101A What is the marital status of \{name, description\}?
1. married
2. cohabiting
3. living alone and widowed
4. living alone and divorced
5. living alone and never married
6. don’t know

The set of questions under BG102 are only about children and or brothers/sisters

CG102A Does \{description, name\} currently have living children under the age of 12?
1. yes
2. no → question CG201

CG102B Has \{description, name\} had a child since \{month/year interview Wave 2\}?
1. no child(ren) → question CG203
2. child(ren) → question CG102C

CG102C How many children has \{description, name\} had since \{month/year interview Wave 2\}, who are still alive?
– enter number

Question CG203 are asked only about people who do not share the same household as the respondent. (no 1 on CX501 or CX501B)

Do not ask question CG203 if for Alter CX603=1 and CX604=1 (and CX604A=1) is true.

CG203 For the next questions, please use the answer categories shown on Show Card 4.
In the last three months, did you receive help from \{name, description\} with housework, such as preparing meals, cleaning, fetching groceries, doing the laundry?
INT: Show card 4.
1. none
2. once or twice
3. several times

Questions CG204 and CG205 do not relate to anyone in particular, but are asked here because they link up nicely with question CG203.

CG204 Do you pay someone to help you with certain household duties?
1. yes
2. no → question CG206
CG205  Who provides this care? Several answers are possible.
  1  parent or parent-in-law
  2  child
  3  another family member
  11 institutional care, such as home care services, meals on wheels, etc
  12  a private person
  13  neighbor, acquaintance or friend

*Question G206 is asked only if the person in question does not share the same household as the respondent (no 1 on Cx501 or CX501B and not asked if CPARTNER >1) and if the respondent has one or more children aged 12 or younger (value 0-12 on CAGEXX).*

*Question CG206 is not asked if for Alter CX603=1 and CX604=1 is true (and CX604A=1 if Alter is own mother or father).*

CG206  In the last three months, did you receive help from *{name, description}* with taking care of the children, such as babysitting, care, bringing and fetching? For the next questions, please use the answer categories shown on Show Card 4.

*INT: Show card 4.  
  1  none
  2  once or twice
  3  several times*

*Questions BG207 and BG208 do not relate to anyone in particular, but are asked here because they link up nicely with question BG206. Only ask these questions if the respondent has one or more children under the age of 13.*

CG207  Do you make use of paid childcare?
  1  yes
  2  no  → question CG301

CG208  Who provides this care? Several answers possible.
  1  parent or parent-in-law
  2  child
  3  another family member
  11 institutional care, such as home care services, meals on wheels, etc
  12  a private person
  13  neighbor, acquaintance or friend

*Questions BG301 to BG304 are not asked about persons who live in the same household as the respondent (no 1 on Cx501 or CX501B and not asked if CPARTNER >1). Questions CG301 through CG408 are not asked if for Alter CX603=1 and CX604=1 is true (and CX604A=1 if Alter is own mother or father).*

CG301  For the next questions, please use the answer categories shown on Show Card 4. In the last three months, did you receive help from *{name, description}* with practical matters such as chores in and around the house, lending things, transportation, moving things?

*INT: Show card 4.  
  1  none
  2  once or twice
  3  several times*

*Questions CG302 to CG304 are asked successively about the same person, after which they are repeated for the next person.*

CG302  In the last 12 months, did you receive valuable objects or a substantial amount of money from *{name, description}*? Please include any monthly transfers.
  1  yes
  2  no  → go to next person
  3  not applicable  → go to next person (this answer option is only possible in the case of parents, because it is possible that one has received financial support from both parents together and that this has already been mentioned with the other parent)
CG303 Was more or less than 500 Euros involved
   INT: If respondent has received several gifts from this person, then add the amounts.
   1  less than 500 Euros
   2  more than 500 Euros

CG304 Was that more or less than 3 months ago?
   INT: If respondent has received several gifts from this person, than count the most recent gift.
   1  less than three months ago
   2  more than three months ago
   3  monthly or periodic deposits

CG305 For the next two questions, please use the answer categories shown on Show Card 4.
   Has {name, description} shown an interest in your personal life in the last 3 months?
   INT: Show card 4.
   1  none
   2  once or twice
   3  several times

CG306 Did you get counsel or good advice from {name, description} in the last 3 months?
   INT: Show card 4.
   1  none
   2  once or twice
   3  several times

Questions G401 and G402 are asked only about people who do not live in the same household as the respondent
(no 1 on CX501 or CX501B and not asked if CPARTNER >1).

CG401 In the last three months, did you give help to {name, description} with housework, such as preparing meals,
   cleaning, fetching groceries, doing the laundry?
   INT: Show Card 4.
   1  none
   2  once or twice
   3  several times

CG402 In the last three months, did you give help to {name, description} with practical matters such as chores in and
   around the house, lending things, transportation, moving things?
   INT: Show Card 4.
   1  none
   2  once or twice
   3  several times

Questions G403 to G405 are not asked for cohabitation or marriage partners (CPARTNER >1) but are asked for other
   family members. They are not asked about people who live in the same household as the respondent (1 on CX501 or
   CX501B.
   Questions G403 to G405 are asked successively about the same person, after which they are repeated for the next
   person.

CG403 Have you donated {name, description} valuable objects or a substantial amount of money in the past 12
   months? Please include any monthly transfers.
   1  yes
   2  no → go to next person
   3  not applicable → go to next person (this answer option is only possible in the case of parents,
      because it is possible that one has received financial support from both parents together and that
      this has already been mentioned with the other parent)

CG404 Was more or less than 500 Euros involved?
   INT: If R has donated several gifts to this person, than add the amounts.
   1  less than 500 Euros
   2  more than 500 Euros
CG405
Was that more or less than 3 months ago?
INT: If R has donated several gifts to this person, than count the most recent gift.
1 less than three months ago
2 more than three months ago
3 monthly or periodic deposits

CG406
For the next two questions, please use the answer categories shown on Show Card 4. Have you shown interest in the personal life of {name, description} in the last 3 months?
INT: Show Card 4.
1 none
2 once or twice
3 several times

CG407
Did you give council or good advice to {name, description} in the last 3 months?
INT: Show Card 4.
1 none
2 once or twice
3 several times

Only ask question CG408 about children and siblings if CG102A=1.

CG408
Did you give provide support with to childcare to {name, description} in the last 3 months?
INT: Show Card 4.
1 none
2 once or twice
3 several times

CG501
Taking everything together, how would you describe your relation with {name, description}?
INT: Show Card 5.
1 not great
2 reasonable
3 good
4 very good

Questions CG502 through CG505H are not asked if for Alter CX603=1 and Cx604=1 is true (and CX604A=1 if Alter is own father or mother)

CG502
Giving and receiving is an important aspect of relationships. How would you describe your relationship with {name, description}, do both of you give about the same amount, do you give more than the other, or does the other give more than you? Please use the answer categories shown on Show Card 6.
INT: Show Card 6.
1 respondent gives more
2 both give about the same
3 the other gives more

Questions CG503 is only asked about people who do not live in the same household as respondent (1 on CX501 or CX501B and are not asked if CPARTNER > 1).

CG503
This question is asked only if the person does not live in the same household as the respondent.
For the next question Show Card 7 is used. When you’re in touch with {name, description}, do you usually get in touch at your initiative, at your partner’s initiative, or is it more or less equal?
INT: Show Card 7.
1 usually at my initiative
2 more or less equal
3 usually at the initiative of my partner
Questions CG504 to CG506 are asked successively about the same person, after which they are repeated for the next person.

CG504 For the next question Show Card 4 is used once more. Have you had any conflicts, strains or disagreements with \(\text{name, description}\) in the past 3 months?

\[\text{INT: Show Card 4.}\]

1 none \(\rightarrow\) **go to next person**
2 once or twice
3 several times

CG505A We would like to know what these conflicts were usually about. I will list a number of topics. Would you please indicate for each topic whether you had conflicts about it in the past three months?

Were these conflicts about money, possessions or inheritance?

1 yes
2 no

CG505B About other practical issues?

1 yes
2 no

CG505C About your outlook on life or norms and values?

1 yes
2 no

CG505E About your relationship itself?

1 yes
2 no

CG505F About the amount of attention you give each other?

1 yes
2 no

CG505G About how often you help each other?

1 yes
2 no

CG505H About the amount of contact?

1 yes
2 no

Questions CG601 to CG601H should first be asked for one person, then for the next person. Question CG601A is only asked for children and siblings, because it has already been asked for other people.

CG601 We would now like to ask whether \(\text{description, name}\) has experienced any of the following traumatic events since the last interview in \(\text{month/year interview Wave 2}\).

Question CG601A is only asked if CG101A=1.

CG601A Has he/she divorced?

1 yes
2 no

CG601B Has he/she become seriously ill or disabled?

1 yes
2 no

CG601C Has he/she suffered from any serious psychological problems?

1 yes
2 no
CG601D  Has he/she been addicted to alcohol or drugs?
       1 yes
       2 no

CG601G  Has he/she been the victim of a violent crime?
       1 yes
       2 no

CG601H  Has he/she been in contact with the police or convicted by a court?
       1 yes
       2 no

Questions CG602 to CG604 should first be asked for one person, then for the next person.

CG602  We would now like to ask a few questions about {description, name}'s health. How would you describe his/her general state of health? Is it excellent, good, neither good nor poor, poor or very poor?
       1 excellent
       2 good
       3 neither good nor poor
       4 poor
       5 very poor

CG603  Does he/she suffer from one or more prolonged illnesses, health disorders or handicaps?
       1 yes
       2 no \text{→ question CI305}

CG604  To what extent is he/she restricted in his/her daily activities by these prolonged illnesses, health disorders or handicaps?
       1 seriously restricted
       2 slightly restricted
       3 not restricted
I. PARTNER AND FAMILY

Questions BI305 to BI308 are put only to respondents with one or more children aged under 13 years living at home. (for at least 1 child: (CX501=1 or CX501B=1) and CAGEC1…CAGED3 < 13 or CAGEN1 …CAGEN6 < 13).

CI305 Has a neighbor, acquaintance or friend looked after your children in the past two weeks?
   1  yes
   2  no

CI306 Has a member of family looked after your children in the past two weeks?
   1  yes
   2  no

CI307 Has a crèche or workplace daycare looked after your children in the past two weeks?
   1  yes
   2  no

CI308 Has a ‘guest parent’ (childminding facilities offered by non-working mothers or fathers) looked after your children in the past two weeks?
   1  yes
   2  no
J. GRANDCHILDREN

*Only ask question BJ105 if at least one child of Anchor is older than 15 years old (CAGEC1…CAGED3 > 15 of CAGEN1 …CAGEN6 > 15).*

CJ105  How many grandchildren do you have?
-  enter number of grandchildren
L. HOUSING

CL100 Have you moved since {month/year interview Wave 2} and if so, did you move once or more than once?
1 did not move
2 moved once
3 moved more than once

CL101 In what kind of a home do you live now?
1 single family home, detached
2 single family home, semi-detached
3 single family home, corner house
4 single family home, mid-row house/townhouse
5 flat, staircase-access flat, upstairs flat, ground-floor flat, apartment
6 house boat
7 caravan, summer house, temporary accommodation, shed etc.
8 housing unit
9 flat in student’s residence, nurse’s residence
10 other non-self-contained living quarters (room, part of a dwelling)
11 other

CL102 How many rooms does your home have? Do not count the kitchen, bathroom, toilets and open attic space, but do count any attic rooms (NB We know whether respondent is a student who has a flat in student’s residence – see answer to question CL101)
– enter number of rooms

CL103 In which month and which year did you move to your current address?
– enter month
– enter year

CL204 Do you own or co-own the home you live in now?
1 yes
2 no

This question is asked only if the respondent has a partner (CPARTNER > 1).

CL205 Does your partner own or co-own the home you live in now?
1 yes
2 no
M. WORK, EDUCATION AND INCOME

CM104 What is the highest level of education that you pursued?
   INT: Show card 9.
   1 did not complete elementary school
   2 elementary school only (incl. VGLO)
   3 lower vocational education (LBO, huishoudschool, lhno, vmbo praktisch, gemengd en kader)
   4 lower general intermediate school (MAVO, ULO<MULO, VMBO theoretisch)
   5 upper general intermediate education (HAVO, MMS)
   6 pre-university education (VWO, HBS, atheneum, gymnasium)
   7 short intermediate vocational education (KMBO)
   8 intermediate vocational education (MBO, 4 years)
   9 higher vocational education (HBO), Bachelor’s (University)
   10 university
   11 post-graduate (e.g. notary practice, medical finals, PhD)

CM106 Are you going to school or following a course at the moment?
   1 yes
   2 no → question CM200

CM107 Is it a day course or an evening course?
   1 day course
   2 evening course

CM108 What is the level of education you are now pursuing?
   INT: Show Card 10 (Note that this Card is different to Card 9).
   2 elementary school (incl. VGLO)
   3 lower vocational education (LBO, huishoudschool, lhno, vmbo praktisch, gemengd en kader)
   4 lower general intermediate school (MAVO, ULO<MULO, VMBO theoretisch)
   5 upper general intermediate education (HAVO, MMS)
   6 pre-university education (VWO, HBS, atheneum, gymnasium)
   7 short intermediate vocational education (KMBO)
   8 intermediate vocational education (MBO, 4 years)
   9 higher vocational education (HBO), Bachelor’s (University)
   10 university
   11 post-graduate (e.g. notary practice, medical finals, PhD)

CM200 Please indicate which of the following best describes your situation, using show card 11
   INT: Show card 11.
   1 employed/self-employed
   2 unemployed or seeking work
   3 homemaking
   4 ill or disabled
   5 at school or university
   6 retired/early retirement
   7 other

CM204C Do you have a paid job at the moment?
   1 respondent did not have a paid job → question CM703
   2 respondent had a paid job → question CM205C

CM205C What is your position/occupation at the moment?
   INT: Please describe the position or occupation as accurately as possible. If the respondent/you had more than
   one job at the time of the last interview, describe the job on which most time was spent.
   – enter the description given

CM206C INT: classify the occupation with the aid of the occupational classification table developed by Statistics
   Netherlands (CBS).
How many hours a week do you work? That is to say, the number of hours specified in your contract of employment. If you do not have a contract of employment, count the actual hours worked.

*INT: If the respondent had more than one job, add up the number of hours.*

- enter the number of hours a week

Are you employed, self-employed or do you work in a family business?
1 employed → question CM304
2 freelance/self-employed/own business → question CM306
3 family business → question CM308

Do you work in the business of immediate family or relatives?
1 yes
2 no → question CM308

In what way are you related?
1 partner
2 parent
3 parent in law
4 brother or sister
5 brother or sister in law
6 child
7 grandchild
8 grandparent
9 other relative

*Questions CM306 t/m CM307 asked only if CM303 = 2.*

Do members of your immediate family or relatives of yours work in your business?
1 yes
2 no → question CM308

In what way are you related to this family member?
*INT: If more than one member of family works in your business, answer the question for the family member that works most hours. If the number of working hours per week is the same, answer the question for the member of family who has been employed longest.*
1 partner
2 parent
3 parent in law
4 brother or sister
5 brother or sister in law
6 child
7 grandchild
8 grandparent
9 other relative

Do you supervise others in your current job or occupation?
1 yes
2 no → question CM310

How many people are you responsible for?
- enter number of people for whom respondent is responsible

*Note that the hours given below are the actual hours worked. For the number of hours according to the contract of employment, see the employment history.*

How many hours a week do you work according to your contract of employment? That is to say, actual hours worked in a normal week.
*INT: If the respondent has several jobs, add up the number of hours.*

- enter the number of hours a week
CM312 Does your job require that you work outside regular office hours, this means outside 7:00-18:00 h?
1 yes
2 no

CM313 On weekdays, do you ever work during evening hours, this means, between 6:00 and 12:00 pm, and if yes, how often does this happen?
1 no, never works during evenings
2 rarely during evenings
3 every couple of weeks one or more evenings
4 nearly every week

CM314 On weekdays, do you ever work at night, this means after midnight (0:00h), and if yes, how often does this happen?
1 no, never works at night
2 rarely at night
3 every couple of weeks one or more nights
4 nearly every week

CM315 Do you ever work during weekends, and if yes, how often does this happen?
1 no, never works during weekends
2 rarely during weekends
3 every couple of weeks during the weekend
4 nearly every weekend

CM316 Do you ever work at home?
1 no
2 less than one day a week
3 yes, about one day a week
4 yes, more than one day a week

CM317 How free are you to choose the hours and days that you work? Do you have no freedom, some freedom, a considerable deal of freedom, or do you choose the hours and days yourself?
1 no freedom, barely any freedom
2 some freedom
3 a considerable deal of freedom
4 I choose the hours and days myself

CM317b How long does it normally take you to travel to your work (one way from door to door)?
... minutes

Questions CM701 through CM702 are put only to respondents with a paid job (CM204 = 2, thus CM303 > 0).

CM701 I would now like to ask you a few questions about your income. I can assure you that this information will also be treated with the strictest confidentiality. First of all, at what intervals are you paid? Are you paid monthly, every four weeks, every week or irregularly?
1 paid per month
2 paid per four weeks
3 paid per week
4 irregular income, average per month
5 doesn’t know → question CM702 (this answer option is not available in CAWI; if not entered, go to CM702)
6 doesn’t want to say → question CM702 (not available in CAWI; if not entered, go to CM702)
7 no income → question CM703

CM701B What is the net amount in euros per (month/four weeks/week/average per month)?
- enter the amount
5 doesn’t know → question CM702 (not available in CAWI; if not entered, go to CM702)
6 doesn’t want to say → question CM702 (not available in CAWI; if not entered, go to CM702)

Only ask question BM702 if CM701 = 5 or 6 or if CM701B = 5 or 6 or if CAWI respondent is asked to continue with CM702.
CM702 Since we would nevertheless like to have an idea of what you earn, please have a look at Show Card 12. In which category does your net monthly income from employment belong?

INT: Show card 12.
1  less than 550 Euros
2  between 550 and 750 Euros
3  between 750 and 950 Euros
4  between 950 and 1150 Euros
5  between 1150 and 1350 Euros
6  between 1350 and 1550 Euros
7  between 1550 and 1750 Euros
8  between 1750 and 1950 Euros
9  between 1950 and 2150 Euros
10 between 2150 and 2350 Euros
11 between 2350 and 2550 Euros
12 between 2550 and 2750 Euros
13 between 2750 and 2950 Euros
14 between 2950 and 3150 Euros
15 between 3150 and 3350 Euros
16 between 3350 and 3550 Euros
17 more than 3550 Euros
18 don’t know (not in Web)
19 don’t want to say (not in Web)

CM703 Are you a beneficiary of some sort of benefit at the moment?

INT: This includes grants for students, social security, unemployment, disability, pension and pre-pension.
1  yes, receives a benefit
2  no → question BM801

CM704 What kind of a benefit do you receive?

INT: Several answers are possible.
1  social security benefit
2  unemployment benefit
3  disability benefit
4  pension, state pension, pre-pension
5  student grant
6  alimony
7  other

CM704A The moment you received retirement benefits, what was the reason you stopped working? Was it (1) voluntary, (2) involuntary for health related reasons, (3) involuntary due to organization pressures, (4) involuntary due to health related reasons and organization pressures, (5) involuntary for other reasons, (6) I did not work before I received benefits.
1  voluntary
2  involuntary for health related reasons
3  involuntary due to organization pressures
4  involuntary due to health related reasons and organization pressures
5  involuntary for other reasons
6  I did not work before I received benefits

CM705 I would now like to know the net amount you receive from these benefits. I can assure you that this information will also be treated with the strictest confidentiality.

INT: If the respondent has more than one benefit, add up the amounts received. If the respondent does not know or does not want to say, skip the question and go on to the next question.
- enter the amount received
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PARTNER

Questions CM801 to CM817 are put only to respondents who have a partner (incl LAT partner; CPARTNER > 0).

CM801  I now have some questions about the education and occupation of your partner. What is the highest level of education that your partner completed with a diploma?

   1. did not complete elementary school
   2. elementary school only (incl. VGLO)
   3. lower vocational education (LBO, huishoudschool, lhno, vmbo praktisch, gemengd en kader)
   4. lower general intermediate school (MAVO, ULO< MULO, VMBO theoretisch)
   5. upper general intermediate education (HAVO, MMS)
   6. pre-university education (VWO, HBS, atheneum, gymnasium)
   7. short intermediate vocational education (KMBO)
   8. intermediate vocational education (MBO, 4 years)
   9. higher vocational education (HBO), Bachelor's (University)
  10. university
  11. post-graduate (e.g. notary practice, medical finals, PhD)

CM802  Is your partner going to school or following a course at the moment??

   1. yes
   2. no

CM810  Does your partner currently have a paid job? A few hours a week or temporary work also count.

   1. yes → question CM813A
   2. no

CM811  Can you indicate which situation applies most to {him/her}, using Show Card 14?

   1. unemployed or seeking work
   2. homemaking
   3. ill or disabled
   4. at school or university
   5. retired/early retirement
   6. other

Questions CM813A to CM815 are asked only if the partner has a paid job. (CM810=1)

CM813A  Is your partner employed, is {he/she} self-employed or does {he/she} work in the family business?

   1. employed
   2. freelance/self-employed/own business
   3. family business

Do not ask CM813B if partner is self-employed, i.e. if CM813A=2

CM813B  How many hours a week does your partner work according to {his/her} contract of employment?

   INT: If the respondent’s partner has several jobs, add up the number of hours.
   - enter the number of hours a week

CM813C  How many hours a week on average does your partner actually work? That is to say, actual hours worked by your partner in a normal week.

   INT: If the respondent’s partner has several jobs, add up the number of hours. If the respondent does not know the exact number of hours, enter the approximate number of hours.
   - enter the number of hours a week

CM813D  How long does it normally take your partner to travel to work (one way from door to door)?

   ... minutes

Do not ask question CM814 if the partner is self-employed, i.e. if CM813A=2
We would also like to ask a few questions about your partner’s income from employment. At what intervals is your partner paid? Is he/she paid monthly, every four weeks, every week or irregularly?

1. paid per month
2. paid per four weeks
3. paid per week
4. irregular income, average per month
5. don’t know → question CM815 (answer option not available in CAWI; if not entered, go to CM815)
6. don’t want to say → question CM815 (not available in CAWI; if not entered, go to CM815)
7. no income → question CM815

If CM813A=2 add ‘on average per month’ to the question

What is the net amount in euros per {month/four weeks/week/average per month}?

- enter the amount
5. doesn’t know → question CM815 (not available in CAWI; if not entered, go to CM815)
6. doesn’t want to say → question CM815 (not available in CAWI; if not entered, go to CM815)

Only ask question CM815 if CM814 = 5 or 6 or if CM814B=5 or 6 or if CAWI respondent is asked to continue with CM815.

Since we would nevertheless like to have an idea of what your partner earns, please have a look at Show Card 15. In which category does your partner’s total net monthly income from employment belong?

INT: Show card 15.
- the same classification is used as the one used in question CM702

Does your partner currently receive a benefit?

INT: This includes grants for students, social security, unemployment, disability, pension and pre-pension.
1. yes, receives a benefit
2. no → question CN301

What type of benefit does your partner receive?

INT: Meerdere antwoorden mogelijk.
1. social security benefit
2. unemployment benefit
3. disability benefit
4. pension, state pension, pre-pension
5. student grant
6. alimony
7. other

What total net amount is your partner paid in benefits each month? I can assure you that this information will also be treated with the strictest confidentiality.

INT: If the respondent has more than one benefit, add up the amounts received. If the respondent does not know or does not want to say, skip the question and go on to the next question.
- enter the amount received
I will now ask some questions about your health.

How is your health in general? Is it excellent, good, neither good nor poor, poor or very poor?
1 excellent
2 good
3 good nor poor
4 poor
5 very poor

Do you have one or more prolonged illnesses, health disorders or handicaps?
1 yes
2 no → end Module N

To what extent are you restricted in your daily activities by these prolonged illnesses, health disorders or handicaps? Do you have severe limitations, light limitations, no limitations?
1 severe limitations
2 light limitations
3 no limitations

Since when have you suffered from this disease, ailment or disability?
– enter the year
H. ALTER ADDRESSES

At this point, the respondent's permission is asked to approach the current partner with a self-completion questionnaire.

CH101 Just like last time we would like to ask your partner a set of questions. We would like to ask {names partner} to complete a short questionnaire, which should take about 15-25 minutes, depending on their situation. Needless to say, the answers given by your partner will be treated with strict confidentiality.

Three groups of Partners are distinguished:
1. Partner did not participate previously → question CH201
2. Partner participated previously and has indicated that she/he did not want to be contacted again → end Module H
3. Partner participated previously and has indicated that she/he would like to be contacted again → question CH202/203

CH201 May we approach {name partner}? He or she can always decide whether to participate him/herself. You need not take a decision on his/her behalf.
1. yes → question CH202/CH203
2. I would first like to consult my partner → question CH203
3. no → end Module H

CH201A INT: Please fill in the answer to this question when the information is available. Anchor has consulted partner and partner may/may not be approached.
1. Partner may be approached
2. Partner may not be approached

The following is done only in case of CAPI and if the Alter lives in the same household as the respondent.

CH202 INT: Fetch the Partner questionnaire and put the proper name sticker on it. Leave it, together with the accompanying letter, in the self-stamped envelope. If partner is present, hand the questionnaire to the Alter him/herself. Please also leave a questionnaire if the Anchor would first like to consult the Alter. Please explain this procedure to the Anchor.

CH203 If the respondent would like to consult first: To be on the safe side I would like to already check the name and address of your partner. Wij will use this information only once you have given us permission to approach this family member.
    If permission is given: I would like to check the name and address of your partner. Name and address information from Wave 2 is prompted, or in the event of a change of address, name and street/postal code from Wave 3.
The surname of your partner is: {prefixes, surname}
    If the surname is unknown: Wat is the surname of partner?
    - fill in the name

CH204 Enter any prefixes of partner’s surname.
    INT: (e.g.: “van der”)
    - fill in prefixes if relevant

CH205 The initials are: {initials}
    If initials are unknown: What are partner’s initials?
    INT: Enter each initial followed by a full stop.
    - enter initials

CH206 Is the following address of your partner correct?
    INT: Read the address out loud and fill in missing information. Do not forget to enter the country for addresses outside the Netherlands!
    - enter or correct street, town, postal code, house number, and suffix of house number if relevant

CH207 Would you possibly have an e-mail address of you partner? If so, what is it?
............... @ ...........
    INT: Enter e-mailaddress.
In the interview, we talked at length about your associations with family members and others. We would, however, like to know more about your opinions and attitudes about a number of subjects related to family and relationships. We will ask you questions about these issues in this questionnaire.

**Opinions about family and other issues**

The statements below describe how you feel family members should treat each other. Please indicate the extent to which you agree with each statement.

*INT: Show card 16/read.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>strongly agree</th>
<th>agree</th>
<th>neither agree nor disagree</th>
<th>disagree</th>
<th>strongly disagree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A One should always be able to count on family</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B Family members should be ready to support one another, even if they don't like each other</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C If one is troubled, family should be there to provide support</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D Family members must help each other, in good times and bad</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E Children should look after their sick parents</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F In old age, parents must be able to live in with their children</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G Children who live close to their parents should visit them at least once a week</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H Children should take unpaid leave to look after their sick parents</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I Parents should support their adult children if they need it</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J Parents should help their adult children financially if they need it</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K Parents should provide lodging to their adult children if they need it</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L Grandparents should be prepared to look after their grandchildren regularly</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M One's life is not complete if one has not had children</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N It's one's duty towards society to have children</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O I believe that in this world one can only feel totally at ease in one's own family with children</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P If one never has children, one can never be really happy</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CS27x  The three things listed below could be important in a child’s upbringing. Which of the three do you find most important for children aged 17? And which ranks second? And which ranks third?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>circle your first choice</th>
<th>circle your second choice</th>
<th>circle your third choice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Obeying parents</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B Consideration for others</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C Acting and thinking independently</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CS38x  If a family is made up of a father, a mother and children, a whole host of duties need to be divided. Please indicate who should carry out the following tasks: primarily the father, primarily the mother, or both?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>solely or primarily the father</th>
<th>both equally</th>
<th>solely or primarily the mother</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Looking after the children</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B Fetching the groceries</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C Preparing meals</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D Earning money</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E Arranging finances (e.g. saving or borrowing)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CS30x  The list below includes a number of things that need to be arranged in our country. Do you consider these matters to be more of a task for the family or more of a task for the government?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>primarily a task for the government</th>
<th>(somewhat) more a task for the government</th>
<th>(somewhat) more a task for the family</th>
<th>primarily a task for the family</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Care for elderly people who need help</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B Day care for babies and infants</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C After-school care for children</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D Care of mentally disabled family members</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Your health and well-being

**CS32x** The questions below are about how you felt during the past 4 weeks.

*INT: Show card 20/read.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>all the time</th>
<th>very often</th>
<th>often</th>
<th>rarely</th>
<th>very rarely</th>
<th>never</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A How often have you felt particularly tense in the past 4 weeks?</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B How often have you felt so down in the dumps in the past 4 weeks that nothing could cheer you up?</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C How often have you felt calm and peaceful in the past 4 weeks?</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D How often have you felt downhearted and miserable in the past 4 weeks?</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E How often have you felt happy in the past 4 weeks?</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CS33x** The following questions are about your social contacts.

*INT: Show card 21/read.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>yes</th>
<th>more or less</th>
<th>no</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A There is always someone I can talk to about may day-to-day problems</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B I miss having a really close friend</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C I experience a general sense of emptiness</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D There are plenty of people I can lean on when I have problems</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E I miss the pleasure of the company of others</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F I find my circle of friends and acquaintances too limited</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G There are many people I can trust completely</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H There are enough people I feel close to</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I I miss having people around</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J I often feel rejected</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K I can call on my friends whenever I need them</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Some people experience events that can have traumatic effects. Have you ever personally experienced any of the following? If so, did you experience it in the past 12 months or longer ago? At the risk of repeating ourselves, we would like to underline once again that your answers will be treated with the utmost confidentiality.

**CS34x**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>never in the past 12 months</th>
<th>yes longer ago</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Serious psychological problems</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B A serious physical illness or handicap</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C Been in contact with the police (other than for traffic offences)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D A conviction by a criminal court</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E Alcohol or drug addiction</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F A bankruptcy or serious financial problems</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G Been physically assaulted or abused</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following statements are about you as a person. Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with each statement.

**CS35x**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>strongly agree</th>
<th>agree</th>
<th>neither agree nor disagree</th>
<th>disagree</th>
<th>strongly disagree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I My life is ideal in most respects (CS35M)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J My living circumstances are excellent (CS35N)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K Everything taken together, I am satisfied with my life (CS35O)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L If I could live my life again, I would change very little (CS35P)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Questions about the relationship with your partner and children

**CS8x**

To what extent does your partner support you?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Support</th>
<th>no support</th>
<th>a little support</th>
<th>a fair amount of support</th>
<th>a lot of support</th>
<th>n.a. (no partner)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A In decisions about your work or education</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B When you have worries or health problems</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C In your leisure time activities and social contacts</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D With all kinds of practical things you need to do</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E In personal matters that are on your mind</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CS9x

Please indicate whether the following situations have occurred between you and your partner in the past 12 months?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Situation</th>
<th>not at all</th>
<th>occasionally</th>
<th>several times</th>
<th>n.a. (we don’t live together)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Heated discussions between you and your partner</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B One of you putting down and blaming the other</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C You didn’t want to talk to each other for a while</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D Arguments got out of hand</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E You lived apart for a while</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CS10x

The following questions deal with the extent to which you are satisfied with your partner relationship at this moment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>strongly agree</th>
<th>agree</th>
<th>neither agree nor disagree</th>
<th>disagree</th>
<th>strongly disagree</th>
<th>n.a. (no partner)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A We have a good relationship</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B The relationship with my partner makes me happy</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C Our relationship is strong</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D The relationship with my partner is very stable</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CS10Ax

Please indicate whether you usually do the following together with your partner or also without your partner.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>usually with partner</th>
<th>both with and without partner, but more often with partner</th>
<th>both with and without partner, but more often without partner</th>
<th>usually alone, without partner</th>
<th>not applicable (no partner or never do this)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Visiting family (CS10A1)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B Visiting friends (CS10A2)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C Going away for the day, spending time on a hobby or a club/association (CS10A3)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CS10B1

Are your friends mostly your own friends or friends shared with your partner?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Friends</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mostly my own friends</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More my own than shared friends</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More shared friends than my own friends</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mostly shared friends</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I don’t have any friends</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CS10C1**  How often per week do you generally pursue a leisure activity without your partner in the evenings?  
*INT: Show card 29/read.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Never</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occasionally</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Several times a week</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CS10D1**  How often per week does your partner generally pursue a leisure activity without you in the evenings?  
*INT: Use card 29/read.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Never</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occasionally</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Several times a week</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CS11x**  How would you describe the division of household tasks between you and your partner? Please indicate, for each of the tasks, who usually does them.  
*INT: Show card 30/read.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Task</th>
<th>Always You</th>
<th>Usually You</th>
<th>Both Equally</th>
<th>Usually Your Partner</th>
<th>Always Your Partner</th>
<th>n.a. (No Partner)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Preparing meals (CS11A)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B Fetching groceries (CS11B)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C Tidying up and cleaning (CS11C)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D Paper work, accounts, finances (CS11D)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E Odd jobs in and around the house (CS11E)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F Laundry and ironing (CS11A1)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CS13x**  Did you do any of the following activities with your children in the past week?  
*INT: Show card 31/read.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Not at All</th>
<th>A Few Times</th>
<th>Often</th>
<th>n.a. (No children at home)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Read to them</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B Play board games, spend time at the computer, draw</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C Help them with their homework</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D Take them to sports activities or clubs</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
How do you and your partner divide child rearing tasks? Please indicate, for each of the tasks, who usually does them. Answer this question only if you have a partner.

*INT: Show card 32/read.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>always you</th>
<th>usually you</th>
<th>Both equally</th>
<th>usually your partner</th>
<th>always your partner</th>
<th>n.a. (no children under 6 years)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Bath your children, help them get dressed (only for children under 6)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B Stay at home if child is ill, get out of bed at night</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C Talk about the child’s problems or about rules of politeness</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D Take the children to school, day care or babysitter</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Leisure time**

**CS19**

About how often do you currently attend services of a church or community of faith?

*INT: Show card 33/read.*

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A (Hardly) ever</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B Once or a few times a year</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C Once or a few times a month</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D Once or a few times a week</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
P. CONCLUSION

CP102 This brings me to my last question. We would like to repeat this survey in a few years’ time to see which things change in people’s lives. We would very much appreciate it if we could approach you again to take part in an interview. Would it be alright if we phoned you in the future to ask you to take part again? You will be able to decide at the time whether you wish to take part again.

1 yes, gives us permission to approach him/her again and is willing to take part
2 yes, gives us permission to approach him/her again and wishes to decide at the time
3 no, does not give us permission to approach him/her again → end of Module P

CP103 Could you give me your telephone number? Het gaat om uw vaste privénummer.

1 yes
2 no
- enter the area code of the private telephone number

CP103B - enter the subscriber number of the private telephone number

CP103C Do you have a mobile number?

1 yes
2 no → CP103E

CP103D May I enter that number as well?
- enter the 06 number, but leave out the first 06

CP103E Do you have an e-mail address where I can reach you?

1 yes, namely ..........@..............
2 no

Questions P104 and P104B are put only to respondents who have a paid job (CM204=2)

CP104 Could you also give me your work telephone number?

1 yes
2 no
If it is a mobile phone number, only enter ‘06’ and go on to the next question.
- enter the area code of the telephone number at work

CP104B If it is a mobile phone number, enter the rest of the number, without repeating ‘06’.
- enter the subscriber number of the telephone number at work

CP105 I would now like to ask your permission to link the data discussed in this interview to other databases. We do this for statistical purposes only; data are never used at an individual level. Do you give us your permission to do so?

1 yes, gives permission
2 no, does not give permission

CP100 This brings me to the end of this interview. Thank you very much for your cooperation. We really appreciate it that you took the time to take part. As a token of our appreciation, we would like to offer you gift voucher, but if you wish, you may donate the equivalent to charity. Which would you prefer?

CP100a Respondent prefers:

1 gift voucher
2 donating to charity

INT: The gift voucher will be sent to you by mail.

If CP100A=1:

INT: the voucher will be sent to you by mail.

If CP100A=2:
We have selected a number of charities: Plan (formerly known as Foster Parents Plan), Unicef, Ronald MacDonald houses, Stichting Doe een Wens and Villa Pardoes. Which is the charity of your choice?

1. Plan
2. Unicef
3. Ronald MacDonald houses
4. Stichting Doe een Wens
5. Villa Pardoes
X. ALTER CHARACTERISTICS

CX201 What is the sex of \{name, description\}?  
INT: If the answer is self-evident, do not read out the question but simply enter the answer.  
1 male  
2 female  

CX301 What is \{his/her\} year of birth?  
INT: If the respondent does not know the year of birth, ask for the best possible estimate.  
– enter month and year

CX400 INT: Indicate whether \{description, name\} is known to the respondent./Do you know who we are referring to?  
1 respondent knows/you know who we are referring to  
2 respondent does not know/you don’t know who we are referring to → end Module X

CX401 Is \{name, description\} still alive?  
1 yes → question CX451  
2 no  
3 don’t know → end of module X

CX402 In which year did \{name, description\} die?  
INT: If the respondent does not know the year of death, ask for the best possible estimate.  
– enter year → end of module X

Only ask questions CX451 to CX453 about any new children the respondent has had with the current partner if the respondent is not married to this partner. (children registered in CC019 o CC041, and CPARTNER=1 or CPARTNER=2, but not CPARTNER=2 and CC012=1.

CX451 If the respondent is a man (CA101=1), the first formulation is used; if the respondent is a woman (CA101=2), the second formulation is used.  
Have you acknowledged paternity of \{name, description\}?  
Has your partner acknowledged paternity of \{name, description\}?  
1 yes  
2 no → question CX453

CX452 Are you both the legal parents of this child?  
1 yes  
2 no

CX453 Who has custody of \{name, description\}?  
1 you have custody, your partner does not  
2 your partner has custody, you don’t  
3 you have joint custody  
4 other

Only ask question CX501 if the child’s parents are separated/divorced.

CX501 Does \{name, description\} live here in this household or not?  
INT: If the respondent is not sure, the person is considered to live in the same household if he/she lives in the household for an average of at least two days a week.  
1 in this household → question X701  
2 elsewhere → question BX502

Only ask questions BX501B to BX501I if the child’s parents are separated/divorced.

CX501B Who does the child live with?  
INT: Read out alternatives.  
1 with you  
2 with ex-partner  
3 alternatively with you and with ex-partner  
4 somewhere else → question CX502
Questions CX501C through CX501I are only asked if child is younger than 18 years (CAGEC1 … CAGED3 < 18 or CAGEN1 … CAGEN6 < 18)

CX501C We would like to know in more detail how often the child lives with you and how often with your ex-partner. How many nights does the child normally stay with you every four weeks?

CX501D How many nights does the child normally stay with your ex-partner every four weeks?

CX501E Who has custody of (description, name)?
   1 you have legal custody, your ex-partner does not
   2 your ex-partner has legal custody, you don’t
   3 you have joint custody
   4 other

*Only ask this question if CX501B=1*

CX501F Does your ex-partner have access to (description, name)?
   1 yes
   2 no

*Only ask this question if CX501B = 1*

CX501G Does your ex-partner pay you alimony for (description, name)?
   1 yes
   2 no

*Only ask this question if CX501B = 2*

CX501H Do you have access to (description, name)?
   1 yes
   2 no

*Only ask this question if CX501B = 2*

CX501I Do you pay alimony for (description, name)?
   1 yes
   2 no

For children of divorced parents, continue as follows after this set of questions. If CX501B=1 go to CX605 (child lives with respondent), if CX501B=4 go to CX502 (child lives elsewhere), if CX501B=2 or CX501B=3 go to CX601 (other living arrangements). For existing children go to CX601, for new children go to CX602.

*Only ask question CX502 if the Alter is younger than 21. Note that this may also be the case for children of parents who are not divorced, as long as they do not live with the respondent and are younger than 21.*

CX502 With whom/where does (description, name) live?
   1 with his/her partner
   2 alone
   3 in a home/institution
   4 in a boarding school
   5 with a foster family, host family
   6 with his/her maternal grandparent(s)
   7 with his/her paternal grandparent(s)
   8 with his/her maternal uncle/aunt
   9 with his/her paternal uncle/aunt
   10 with his/her parents
   11 with his/her father
   12 with his/her mother
CX601 Has \{description, name\} moved since \{month/year interview Wave 2\}? If so, did he/she move once or more than once?
1 no, has not moved → question CX603
2 yes, moved once → question CX602
3 yes, moved several times → question CX602
4 doesn’t know (only for ex-partners)

CX602 Do you know the postal code of the address where \{name, description\} lives?

At this point, address information of the alter is collected and stored in variable BX602.

Do not ask questions BX603, BX604 and BX604A if the Alter lives with the respondent (CX501=1 or CX501B=1 or CX501B=3).

CX603 How often have you seen \{name, description\} in the last twelve months?
INT: Show card 1.
1 never
2 once
3 several times
4 at least monthly
5 at least weekly
6 several times a week
7 daily

CX604 How often have you been in contact with \{name, description\} by phone, letter or e-mail in the past 12 months?
INT: Show card 1.
1 never
2 once
3 several times
4 at least monthly
5 at least weekly
6 several times a week
7 daily

Only ask the text message question (CX604A) about own father or mother.

CX604A How often have you been in touch with \{description, name\} in the past twelve months through text messages or chat boxes (e.g. MSN)?
INT: Show card 1.
1 never
2 once
3 several times
4 at least monthly
5 at least weekly
6 several times a week
7 daily

Ask questions CX605 and CX606 for children of divorced/separated parents except if the child lives with the ex-partner (CX501B=2).

CX605 How often has your ex-partner seen \{description, name\} in the past twelve months? Only count the period after the divorce.
INT: Show card 1.
1 never
2 once
3 several times
4 at least monthly
5 at least weekly
6 several times a week
7 daily
CX606 How often has your ex-partner been in touch with \{description, name\} by phone, letter or e-mail in the past twelve months? Only count the period after the divorce.

INT: Show card 1.

1 never
2 once
3 several times
4 at least monthly
5 at least weekly
6 several times a week
7 daily

Only ask questions CX701 to CX705 if CX501=1

CX701 Does \{name, description\} always form part of this household, or does he/she live elsewhere some of the time?

1 always lives here → end Module X
2 lives elsewhere some of the time

CX702 On average, how does \{name, description\} divide time between this household and the other location?

1 every week some days here and some days elsewhere
2 each time one week here and one week elsewhere
3 on a regular basis elsewhere for periods of several weeks or months
4 another fixed pattern
5 an irregular pattern

This question is asked only if X702 = 3.

CX702B How often on average have you been in contact with \{name, description\} by phone, letter or by e-mail?

1 less than once a month
2 at least once a month
3 at least once a week
4 several times a week
5 daily

CX703 How many nights on average does \{name, description\} sleep elsewhere?

→ enter number of nights

CX704 With whom does \{name, description\} live when he/she is not here?

1 with his/her father/mother
2 with his/her partner
3 with his/her grandparents
4 with other family members
5 with in-laws
6 with friends
7 in a welfare home, institution, prison, etc
8 in a boarding school
9 in a hotel, pension or lodging house
10 he/she lives alone
11 traveling
12 elsewhere

CX705 Do you know the postal code of the address where \{name, description\} lives?

At this point, address information of the alter is collected and stored in variables CX602.
R. EVALUATION FORM

*The questions in this module are answered by the interviewer after the interview.*

**CR105**  How would you describe the interview?
1. very unpleasant
2. unpleasant
3. neither pleasant nor unpleasant
4. pleasant
5. very pleasant

**CR105C**  How well does the respondent speak Dutch?
1. good
2. average
3. poor

**CR106**  Were there any problems (such as language problems or problems understanding the questions) which made it difficult for you to interview the respondent?
1. no
2. yes, but no serious problems
3. yes, serious problems

**CC113**  Were there any special circumstances or events in the respondent’s life that may have influenced the circumstances under which the interview took place?
1. yes
2. no, no special circumstances
3. don’t know

*This question is asked only if CR113=1.*

**CR114**  Describe these special circumstances or events.
- Describe these special circumstances